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This invention relates to a unitary structure 
comprising a clothes compartment and one or 
more series of lockers for holding small articles 
such as shoes, caps and the like. _An important 
feature of the invention resides in interlocking 
means for securing garments in the compartment 
against removal by unauthorized persons, also for 
locking doors with which the lockers are-provided 
to prevent unauthorized removal of articles there 
rom. - 7 

Other features will hereinafterappear and in 
order that the invention may be fully understood 
reference will now be had to the accompanying 
drawing, in which— --. 

Fig. 1 is a front elevation of a cabinet embody 
ing my invention. . 

Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional View of the cabinet 
on line 2—2 of Fig. 1. M 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary front eleva 
tion showing locking means forming important 
features of the invention. 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary vertical section taken 
on line 4-4 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 is a detail of locking means. 
Fig. 6 is a detail of a garment hanger and as 

sociated parts. ' - 

In carrying out the invention I providea cabi 
net 2, comprising a compartment 4 and two super 
posed series of lockers 6 and 1. respectively. The 
uppermost series of lockers ‘I may be dispensed 
with and the front side of the compartment 4 may 
be provided with a closure such, for example, as 
a curtain or hinged doors, not shown. Entrance 
to the lockers 6 and ‘I is controlled by associatedv 
doors 8 and 9, preferably connected at their up 
per ends to frame portions l0 and II of the lock 
ers by hinges l2 and [3, so that they will auto 
matically swing downward to closed position after 
being opened by knobs l4 and I5 secured to the 
lower portion of the doors 8 and 9, respectively. 
The upper part of the compartment 4 is pro 

vided with a horizontal rod ?rmly secured at its 
ends to the oppositely-disposed side walls l8 of the 
compartment. The rear portion of the compart 
ment 4 and the lockers 6 and 1 are closed by a wall 
which cooperates with the side walls l8 in exclud 
ing dust from garments in the compartment 4 
and articles in the lockers 6 and ‘I. The rod I6 
is provided with a plurality of suspension mem 
bers 20, each having an eye 22 at its upper end 
whereby it is slidably and permanently mounted 
upon the rod I6. Each suspension member 26 is 
preferably in the form of a hook adapted to re 
movably receive an eye 24 at the upper end of an 
associated garment hanger Z6, permanently Q021- é'é rin-and-slot 79 
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nected to the suspension member by means of a 
short ?exible member 28. Each ?exible member 
28 is preferably in the form of a chain perma 
nently connected by end links 30 and 3| to an 
associated hook 20 and garment hanger 26, re 
spectively. One end of each hook 20 is provided 
with at 111g 32 to prevent removal of the associated 
link 30. The chains 28 prevent the garment 
hangers 26 from being carried oil, but permit 
them to be removed from the compartment 4 far 
enough so that garments can be easily applied to 
or removed from said garment hangers. ’ 

Suitable means are provided for preventing gar 
ments from being carried off by an unauthorized 
person. Such means, in the present instance, 
comprises a plurality of ?exible members 34 and 
means for locking the same. Each ?exible mem 
ber 34 is longer than each chain 28 and is pref 
erably in the form of a chain having one end per 
manently secured to either an associated garment 
hanger 26 or a hook 36, which latter is Perma 
nently connected to the former by an eye 38. Se 
curing a garment with the associated chain 34 is 
accomplished by passing the free end of the chain 
through the lapel, button-hole or one sleeve of the 
garment and then hooking the end link 40 over 
the prong 42 of a short bolt 44 slidably connected, 
as by a pin-and-slot 46, to a bracket 48 ?xed to 
the underside of a frame member 50 at the upper ‘ 
portion of the compartment 4. 
The upper end of the bolt 44 extends through 

an aperture 52 in the ?oor 54 of an associated 
locker 6 of the lower series and when the bolt is 
pushed upwardly its upper end enters a keeper 56 

' ?xed to the inner lower portion of the associated 
door 8 of said locker. Thus the door 8 is simul 
taneously locked with the locking of the link 40. 
The bolt 44 and the bracket 48 have holes 58 and 
60, respectively, adapted to register when the bolt 
is pushed upward into engagement with the keep 
er 56, so that the hasp 62 of a padlock 64 may be 
placed through the registering holes and thereby 

' secure the bolt in locked position. When the bolt 
44 is pushed upward into engagement with the 
keeper 56, as stated, the upper end of the prong 
42 enters a recess 66 in the frame member 50 
and thus prevents removal of the link 40. 
The hooks 36 may be utilized for supporting 

hats, belts and other articles. 
Each door 9 of the upper series of lockers ‘I is 

adapted to be locked in closed position by an as 
sociated relatively long bolt 68 slidably arranged 
beside the shorter bolt 44 on the bracket 48 to 
which latter the longer bolt 68 is connected by a 

The long bolt 68 extends up- 
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wardly through apertures 12 and 14, Fig. 3, in the keeper ?xed to the inner side of thelocker door 
?oor 54 of the lower compartment 6 and the floor to receive the upper end of the bolt and cooperate 
75 of the superposed compartment 1, respectively, therewith in looking the door, and member for 
and is adapted to engage a keeper 18, Figs. 2, 3 locking the bolt to said member upon which it is 
and 4, ?xed to the inner side of the associated 5 slidably mounted. : r ‘ 
upper door 9. The long bolt 68 is slidably mounted 2. In combination, a combined compartment] 7 
in guides 80, Figs. 2 and 4, secured in the lower and locker, said locker being superposed on the i 
compartment 6 to the frame portion‘ 82 ‘of the compartment, _a door for closing the locker, a gar 
compartme'ht @ and said; bi>1t 68 is pioviiieoiatiits- me‘fitiha?gerihi the‘ oonipartiiioiitoiiieansin the 
lower portion with a prong 84, the ooper’enu 6f 10 co?iiiartifie'?t'for s‘iibportiii‘g‘the'gafrne’nt‘hanger, A 
which is adapted to enter a recess 85 in the lower, a ?exible member having a free end adapted to 
frame member 59 and thus lock the end link 40 of‘ ‘ b‘é‘p'assed through the button hole' or sleeve of 
an associated chain 34 at thes‘am'eftifiueitliatifsiitidY " ' easement-fairs: another end permanently con 
upper door 9 is locked by the ldh’gfliolt‘ 6'81» "Thec grieiiite'ditdtffé‘ig'aifi?ent hanger, a keeper ?xed to 
major portion of the bolt 68 Within the lower, 15 the inside of the door, a bolt extending from the 
locker 6 is bent toward frame 32, sora's‘tobe‘diit‘ ' 'o'o‘i??ar‘ti?e'?fi?to the locker-through an aperture 7 - 
0f the way when articles are beingifpladedrih-v'orf ' ‘iriithebott'éin’ 6f the latter and adapted to be 
removed from the locker. _, '_ I moved» into, engagement with said keeper to lock" 
Each bracket 48 and the lower portion thé‘db‘df’ closed, position, a prong ?xed to said 

long bolt 63 are providediwith apertures 83 and 20 bolt and adapted to secure, the free end of the 
r 90; “securely,whicniarefauapieatoToaster-and; iiéiiib‘iéi iiieiiiioeifto vthe'bb'ttomiof’thei loom; o 
ré‘celvéithéj?éébi 912: 0f padlock-“when the‘; memes? ?xes "iiiiiiieiiiotioiii~ oiv the iookfeiilaii‘oi 
10Ii§5 bolt saris‘pusnediipward"intorerigagemeiit'i 1i ' ' ‘ 

with the'vassociatéd "per v1a; ' 

liaise-sip‘ 

ire-sole 
» oi eiid‘ 

_ locke ‘1 \ 

" *doorrk bolts?extending upward from _ the comparte '' 

‘ ' ~35;"and‘upoi'i3whichith"é 'bolt’s'iare opei'abi "iiioun?eii, 
'- each associated bracket and bolt hatinga-io'e‘r'ti‘iresI 
which register‘ the bolt is iiijgoiigeigomeiit 

_ with,’ its respective keeper, ‘and a» lock" for each 
7 “nominating-a hasp‘adapteo; ito'_'15a{ss: through‘, the 
; V wtrog'is‘toiiiigl'apertures ‘ii-lid‘ iojoreiriégtoit toti'i'o 
‘F bracket. 7 ‘ ' " ' ' ' i‘ 
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